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Ref: ABMHO/CSD/BSE/SG/0913 
Date: 28/05/2024 
 
To,                                                                                                        
The Listing Department,      
Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd. 
Floor 2nd, P J Towers, 
Dalal Street, Fort, 
Mumbai- 400 001. 
 
                                                      Ref: ABMKNOWLEDG: 531161 
Subject: Annual Secretarial Compliance Report for the Financial year ended 31st March, 
2024 as per Regulation 24A of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015  
 
Dear Sirs, 
 
We wish to inform that Pursuant to Regulation 24A of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read with SEBI Circular No. CIR/CFD/CMD1/27/2019 dated 
February 08, 2019, please find enclosed herewith the Annual Secretarial Compliance Report issued 
by Upendra C. Shukla, Practising Company Secretary, for the year ended 31st March, 2024.  
 
Kindly take the same on your records. 
 
Thanking You, 
 
Yours faithfully, 
For ABM Knowledgeware Limited  
 
 
           
(Sarika Ghanekar) 
Company Secretary & Compliance officer 
 
Encl: a/a 
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UPENDRA SHUKLA 504. Navkar, B Com b C N 
Nandapatkar Road Company Secretary 
Vile Parle East. Mumbai - 400 057 
Resi 2611 8257 
Mob. 98211 25846 
E-mail: ucshuklawredifimail com 

SECRETARIAL COMPLIANCE REPORT 
OF 

ABM KNOWLEDGEWARE LIMITED 
ICIN: L67I90MHI99!PI:('H.!6.\!] FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 315" MARCH, 2024 

I have examined: 

(a) All the documents and records made available to me and explanation provided by ABM KNOWLEDGEWARE LIMITED (‘the listed entity’), 

(b) The filings/ submissions made by the listed entity to the stock exchanges, 

(c) Website of the listed entity, 

(d) Any other document/ filing, as may be relevant, which has been relied upon to make this Report, 

for the year ended 319 March, 2024 (‘Review Period’) in respect of compliance with the provisions of: 

(a) The Securities and Exchange Board of India Act. 1992 (‘SEBI Act’) and the Regulations. circulars, guidelines issued thereunder: and  » 

(b) The Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956 (‘SCRA’) and rules made thereunder and the Regulations, circulars, guidelines issued thereunder by the Securities and Lxchange Board of India (‘SEBP’). 

The specific Regulations, whose provisions and the circulars/ guidelines issued thereunder, have been examined. include — 

(a) Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015; 

(b) Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations. 2018 - There was no reportable event during the Review Period: 

(¢) Securities and Exchange Board of India (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulations, 2011; 

(d) Securities and Exchange Board of India (Buy-back of Securities) Regulations, 2018 — There was 0o reportable event during the Review Period: 

(€) Securities and Exchange Board of India (Share Based Employee Benefits and Sweat 
Equity) Regulations, 2021 - There was no reportable event during the Review 
Period: 
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(f) Securities and Excl';angc Board of India (Issue and Listing of Non-convertible Securities) Regulations, 202] - There was no reportable event during the Review Period: 

() Securities and Exchange Board of India (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015; 

(h) Other regulations as applicable - There was no reportable event during the Review period under any specific circulars other than those mentioned above; 
and circulars/ guidelines issued thereunder; 

and based on the above examination, | hereby report that during the Review Period; 

(a) The listed entity has complied with the provisions of the above regulations and circulars/ guidelines issued thercunder. except in respect of matter specified below: 

St Compliance | Regulation | Deviaiions [Action [ Type TDetails T Fine Obser- | Manage- | Remarks | No. | requirement | Circular taken | of of amount | vations’ | ment | by action | violation remarks | res- | 
‘ | of the ponse 1 \ res | | | including I | | | ‘ | | specific 

| ewe 1 L Ll e | | 
-__NOTAPPLICABLE - 

— 
| 

(b) The listed entity has taken the following actions to comply with the observations made in previous reports: 

Se | [ Observations/ | Observations | Compifance | Details of No. | remarks of made in the ‘requiremcnl violation/ 
Remedial Comments of the PCS on the 
actions, ifany, | actions taken by the listed entity the Practising | Secretarial (Regulations/ | deviations | taken by the Company Compliance | circulars/ and listed entity Sccretary in Report for guidelines actions | the previous | the year including taken/ 

| report. ended specific penalty ‘ 310372023 . | clause) imposed, 
5 ifany, on | ‘ | the listed | 

L_entity l 
| 

— === 

L - NOTAPPLICABLE - L]



[St. [ Particulars — 
No: r_“ s 

IZ) 

(N 

| issued by SEBI. 
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(¢) 1 hereby report that during the review period, the compliance status of the listed entity with the following requirements: 

ampliance Status | Observations/ 
‘(Ves/Nu/NA) | Remarks by Pcs ‘ [ Sccretarial Standards: 

| The compliances of the listed entity are ‘ 
‘ in accordance with the applicable Yes Secretarial Standards (SS) issued by the | | | Institute of C “ompany Secretaries of India | 
(1CSI). 

Adoption and timely updation of the | | Policies: ‘ 

e All applicable Policies under SEB] | Yes | | Regulations are adopted with the | approval of Board of Directors of the ‘ 
‘ listed entity. I 

| ® All the Policies are in conformity | | with SEBI Regulations and have been Yes 
reviewed and updated on time, as per 
the Regulations/ circulars/ guidelines | | | 

Maintenance and Disclosures on | . j Website: 
¢ The listed entity is maintaining a | | functional website; Yes 

e Timely dissemination of the | 
documents/ information under a | Yes | 

| separate section on the website, ‘ 

‘ * Web-links provided in annual | | [ corporate governance reports under Yes | 
Regulation 27(2) are accurate and 
specific, which re-directs to the 
relevant documents/ section of the | | 

4) 

| 

L 

| website. 

Disqualification of Dircctors: ) 
None of the Directors of the Company | 

| is disqualified under Section 164 of the Yes 
Companieg Act, 2013. ‘ 

1 
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| | (a) 
| InstaSafe 

‘ 
Yes | Technologies Pyt, [1d. | 

| | tb) Requirements with respect 10 |+ ‘ became material 
disclosure of material as well as Yes subsidiary with effect | 

| other subsidiaries, 
from 01/04/2024, | | | 

| 6) | Preservation of Documents: T 7] 
‘ The listed entity is preserving and | | maintaining records as prescribed under | \ I SEBI Regulations and disposal of | | | records as per Policy of Preservation of | Yes | | Documents  and Archival  policy | | | | prescribed  under SEBI  LODR | | Regulations, 2015, 

L .,_7_7_7_7_ 7.7_4'_7_7_7_*7 
[7) [ Performance Evaluation: | | | The  listed entity  has  conducted | | | performance evaluation of the Buard._‘ Yes | | Independent Directors and Committees 

| at the start of every financial year as 
‘ I I‘ prescribed in SEBI Regulations, ! | 

[8) | Related Party Transactions: T [ | | 
| | (@) The listed entity has obtained prior‘ ‘ | | approval of Audit Committee for all related Yes party transactions: 

| 
[ 

(b) In case no prior approval obtained, the | | listed entity shall  proyide detailed | | | reasons along with confirmation whether NA | Please refer point 8(a) | 
| | the transactions were  subsequently | ‘ | | approved/ratified/rejected by the Audit | | = _ [ Commitiee. " " —_— [9) | Disclosure of events or information: | | | | The listed entity has provided all Ihe‘ required disclosure(s) under Regulation Yes ‘ 30 along with Schegule [1] of SEBI | | | LODR Regulations, 2015 within the time | ‘ | limits prescribed thereunder. [10) | Prohibition of Insider Trading: | | The listed,entity is in compliance with | | Regulation  3(5) & 3(6)  SEBI | (Prohibition  of  Insider Trading) | I ‘ Regulations, 2015, 

! - | 

e 
|
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Actions taken By SEBI or Stock | [ | Exchange(s), if any: 
No action(s) taken against the listed Yes entity/ its  promoters/ directors/ | | | | subsidiaries either by SEBI or by E Stock Exchanges (including under the 
Standard Operating Procedures issued | | | by SEBI through various circulars) 
under  SEB| Regulations  and ‘ circulars/ guidelines issued thereunder | | | (or) 

The actions taken against the listed | 
entity/its promoters/ directors/ ‘ subsidiaries cither by SEBI or by Stock | | RapmgesdrspecifiedinlisColn | | | Resignation of statutory auditors + from the listed entity or its material | | | | subsidiaries: 4 In case of resignation of statutory 
auditor from the listed entity or any of | | | its material subsidiaries during the NA There was no such financial year, the listed entity and/or its ‘ resignation from material  subsidiary(ics) has/ have Statutory auditor. | complied with paragraph 6.1 and 6.2 of 

| Section V-D of Chapter V of the Master 
‘ Circular on  compliance with the ‘ provisions of the LODR Regulations by | lllii!edcnlilLi_i_i MEI— = ‘ No Additional Non-compliances -T— T 

| 

observed: 
No  additional non-compliance | Yes | observed for any of the SEBI 
regulation/circular/guidance note etc. 
‘except as reported above, 

Assumptions and limitation of scope and review: 

[ 

Compliance of the applicable laws and ensuring the authenticity of documents and information furnished, are the responsibilities of the management of the listed entity. 

My responsibility is to certily based upon my examination of relevant documents and information. This is neither an audit nor an expression of opinion. 

I have not verified the correctness and appropriateness of financial records and books of accounts of the listed entity,
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. 

4. This report is solely for the intended Purpose of compliance in terms of Regulation 244 
(2) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

UDIN: FO()2727F000441033 Peer Review Certificate No. 188212022 Place: Mumbai 
Date: 24/05/2024 

(UC.SHUKLA) COMPANY SECRETARY FCS: 2727/CP: 1654


